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DAY 

2
Start your day with female innovators at 
the Birthright State of Mind Center and 
get a glimpse of Israel’s most successful 
start-ups. Spend the afternoon with 
the students of the Ethiopian National 
Project’s SPACE Program, an initiative 
made possible by Federation. Explore the 
Middle East through a Moroccan themed 
dinner complete with traditional fare, a 
henna ceremony, and belly dancing.

DAY 

3 Visit Federation partners who work 
to revive and empower Israel’s most 
vulnerable populations. Take in the 
beautiful scenery over lunch at a 
boutique winery. Pause for a joyous 
Shehecheyanu prayer as we enter 
Jerusalem, then spend the night on the 
town. Satisfy your sweet tooth on an 
after-hours bakery tour, walk the ancient 
Western Wall Tunnels, or simply relax.

DAY 

1
Welcome to Israel! Meet the women of the 
mission, savor delicious Mediterranean 
cocktails and cuisine, and dance the night 
away at an opening celebration at one of 
Tel Aviv’s hottest venues.

DAY 

5
Celebrate a once-in-a-lifetime bat 
mitzvah ceremony with local Israelis, led 
by mission scholar-in-residence Rabbi 
Elka Abrahamson. Come together for 
farewell cocktails before heading to the 
airport. 

DAY 

4 Take your pick this morning: Tour Yad 
Vashem, meet with women from Haredi 
communities, or dive deeper into how 
Arabs and Jews coexist in Jerusalem. Then 
join Israeli Lions of Judah for a home-
hospitality lunch overlooking the Old City, 
and spend the evening celebrating 70 years 
of Israel.

Spend 5 amazing days traveling Israel on the Heart to Heart 
mission. Explore the country’s rich culture, from Tel Aviv to 
Jerusalem. Embrace your spirituality with scholar-in-residence 
Rabbi Elka Abrahamson, President of The Wexner Foundation. 
See how Federation helps those most at risk through the work  
of our overseas partners. And so much more.

Take a look at our itinerary highlights.*

EMPOWERING. 

EXHILARATING. 

EXTRAORDINARY.

Lehitraot,  
see you soon!


